Prior to the formation of Jasper Forest Park, the
area was home to a number of Métis families who
were the centre of human development in the
Jasper region.
A community of Euro-Canadian and Iroquois
explorers and trappers, and local Stoney and Plains
Cree groups led to the establishment of the Métis
of the Rockies. The community consciously named
themselves Métis after meeting the French-speaking
Métis from Lac St. Anne and St. Albert mission
groups during the 1860s.
One of the most well-known Métis families in
Jasper was the Moberlys and the head of their family
was Suzanne Karakonti/Cardinal.

region for British Columbia. Together they had two
children, Ewan (b. 1859) and John Moberly (b. 1861).
Suzanne raised her sons in the area along with two of
her other children – Isabella with Joseph Gauthier
and Alex with John McCauley. She was a respected
elder in the Athabasca Valley. While on a camping
trip with one of her grandsons, Adolphus Moberly,
in 1905, Suzanne fell ill. Adolphus rushed her back
on a travois to the nearby cabin owned by Donald
McDonald, where Suzanne died. She was buried on
her son Ewan’s property.

process carved out the Moberly Trail (now a part of
the Hinton Trail). Ewan became well known in the
area for his goods and livestock. He and Madeline
died in 1918 from the Spanish Influenza.
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Suzanne Karakonti/Cardinal

Born near Jasper House in the 1820s, Suzanne
was the daughter of Louis Dekara Karakonti and
Marguerite Cardinal (who some sources claim to be
Sekani, the daughter of Joseph Cardinal). Suzanne’s
grandfather, also named Louis Karakonti (sometimes
Karakwante or Callihoo) came to the region as a part
of an Iroquois group of trappers for the North West
Company. Suzanne married Henry John Moberly,
the Chief Factor of the Hudson’s Bay Company
between 1859 and 1861, just before he left the

Born in 1859, Ewan was the eldest son of
Suzanne Karakonti Moberly. Ewan is sometimes
credited with discovering the Miette Hot Springs.
His homestead, on the west side of the Athabasca,
housed himself, his wife Madeline (née Findlay),
and their ten children (three of which settled in the
park – Adolphus, William and Fresnine). In 1910
the homestead consisted of two houses, a storehouse,
five stables, sixty horses, eight head of cattle, and
twelve cultivated acres. After being bought out by
the government in 1910 due to the creation of Jasper
Forest Park, Ewan and his family moved to Grande
Cache, a move that took two years due to the quantity
of his livestock and farming equipment and in the

Henry Moberly left the Jasper area in 1861 when
Suzanne was seven months pregnant with John,
meaning the two never met. John homesteaded on
the east side of the Athabasca, with his wife Marie
(sister of Adam Joachim). Raising cattle and working
the farmland, the two had eight children. John moved
just outside of Hinton during the government buyout of Métis in the area. According to an interview
with his son, Ed Moberly, life was good in the valley.
They had a garden; grew wheat, barley and oats; and
raised cattle and horses. They trapped and hunted.
Bighorn sheep frequented the area, a ready supply of
meat.
“Everybody helped one another all the time. My
father needed help – well the other uncles and Finlay
would come and help him – it’s just neighbourly.”
Marie died in 1918 from the flu.

Ed Moberly, John’s son, with two hunters, 1948.

Library and Archives Canada has a wide variety of archival documents pertaining to the Métis Nation, including textual records, photographs, artwork, maps, stamps and
sound recordings. This exhibition explores the portrayal of Métis Citizens - some of whom are “hiding in plain sight” - in art and photographic collections and the accompanying
descriptions, and aims to foster a better understanding of the history and the culture of the Métis Nation. The exhibit will be on until May 3, 2020. The Jasper-Yellowhead
Museum & Archives will also be showcasing their own small exhibit on the Métis community from Jasper, and will have educational activities surrounding said exhibit.
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